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Real (Tasty) Energy
We’ve long loved Kate’s Real Food Tram Bars. Last autumn, Kate Schade, the company’s
founder and a local ripper, added the Tiki Bar to her lineup. Where Kate’s Tram Bar is milk
chocolatey, peanut buttery goodness meant to stick with you during a bell-to-bell ski day, the
Tiki Bar is more tropical with mango, cashews, and coconut. But, with all sorts of proteins (5
grams), fats (19 grams), and carbs (32 grams), they’ve still got plenty of good energy. From
$2.79; available at grocery and outdoor stores throughout the valley

Summer Shirts
SmartWool’s new PhD Run
Short Sleeve Crew (pictured)
has raglan sleeves to remove
underarm seams and eliminate
chafing, and varied knit textures
to help with ventilation and
enhance its fit. Its Cortina Tech
Tee (women’s) and Teller Tech
Tee (men’s) are also designed
to be chafe-free and have
a hidden internal sunglass
wipe, which, now that we’ve
experienced it, we don’t know
how we ever lived without it.
The 100 percent merino Short
Sleeve V-neck is as simple as a
T-shirt comes: simply the best,
most comfortable T-shirt ever,
that is. From $75; available at
Wilson Backcountry Sports, Teton
Mountaineering, and Skinny Skis

Buy This, Go Fish
It doesn’t get much simpler: The Redington Topo Kit comes with a rod, reel,
six flies, and all the pertinent accessories. All you need to add for a flyfishing adventure is a license. And perhaps cold beer. The details? Inside
the kit is a nice variety of mayflies, caddis bugs, and beetles local fish love,
a tippet and spare tippet, and a nice little pair of metal nippers to prep the
next fly. $199.95; available at High Country Outfitters; 50 E. Broadway

Pedal Pusher
Inspired by their (much more)
expensive S-Works line,
Specialized’s Ember shoes (the men’s
model is the Road Comp) are part of the
brand’s Body Geometry line and feature the
Boa® dial-adjustable metallic lacing system.
We love how the shoe placed our feet in the correct position but it
was the sole stiffness and the Boa® dial adjustability that really
shined, making the shoe snug and responsive without pinching.
$160; available at Hoback Sports; 520 W. Broadway

TravelStorysGPS
Because reading and driving go together like wolves and elk,
TravelStorysGPS created a free(!) smartphone audio tour application
of Jackson Hole’s natural and cultural histories. There are also audio
tours just for kids. The app works both in your home or hotel room and
in your car, where GPS-triggered hot spots prompt engaging audio
descriptions—think This American Life—of what you’re about to drive
by. Current routes include Highway 22 from Jackson to Wilson and
over Teton Pass to the Idaho State Line, and also the Teton Park Road
between Moose and Jackson Lake Lodge. Available in the iTunes app
store; an Android version is coming soon; travelstorysgps.com
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Technical Good
Looks
Rumor is the ladies of
Arc’teryx designed the
new Codetta coat for
themselves. Wanting
to look good and stay
dry during summer
thunderstorms, they
created a mid-thighlength rain jacket with just
as much style as substance.
Waterproof and breathable
with taped construction
seals and watertight
zippers, the lightweight
Codetta has a sleek, urban cut
that’s much more Prada than parka. Still, a double
kick pleat fits over a bike seat. Other Arc’teryx
jackets have helmet-friendly hoods; Codetta’s was
designed to cover, but not crush, updos. And the
coat comes in fun colors like desert lapis, harvest,
and the minty green hosta, in addition to standard
black or blue onyx. $375; available at Teton Village
Sports; 3285 McCollister Dr.

